2015
11th Annual Trash Fish Classic

Official Entry Form

Who: People we know
What: Fishing Tournament
When: April 11, 2015
Where: Panacea, FL - Rock Landing Marina
Why: Because we like to fish. . . and benefiting the Tallahassee Heat baseball team
How much: $100 per boat

Captain’s Meeting/Registration will be on Thursday, April 9, 2015, 6:30 pm – location is TBD

Rules and Regulations:

• Each species of fish will be assigned a point value as detailed on the following page. Prize money will be awarded to the 1st and 2nd place teams with the most points.
• Payout will be 50% of registration fees. 30% to first place and 20% to second place.
• There is no cheating in this tournament! Winners will be subjected to polygraph testing. If you get caught cheating you will have to lick the slime off of a catfish and spend 30 days in the electric chair.
• There can be as many anglers on one boat as you would like. Just remember you have to split the winnings with these people; so don’t team up with a bunch of chumps.
• This tournament is scheduled for Saturday. If it rains, you fish from the bank in between storms. If you are too “under the weather” to fish that’s too dad gum bad, the entry fee in non-refundable. Go get some BC Powder and a PowerAde and suck it up!
• You may only keep one fish of each species. This will eliminate the depletion of the catfish population in the Gulf. After you bring your fish back to the checkpoint, you are responsible for hauling them away. Eat them, use them for bait, give them away, just make sure you dispose of them properly.
• By signing this form you agree that the organizers of this event and the sponsors are in no way responsible for your well-being (in other words -- you can’t sue us if something goes wrong.) If you go out on the water and do something stupid, it’s your own dad gum fault, don’t try and blame somebody else for something stupid you did. You should wear a life vest while the motor is running; they only cost $5 at wallyworld, and if you can’t afford that then you don’t need to enter this tournament. Also, observe all of the other laws of the sea, no speeding, no drinking and driving, no indecent exposure, and absolutely no molesting of crab traps.

Blast off time is 7am. Weigh in begins at 2:30 pm and ends at 4: pm. A team member must be in line by 4:00 pm or the team is disqualified.
Point Values:

Pinfish: 1
Catfish: 2
Remora: 3
Shark: 4 - Please note, do not keep sharks that are NOW protected under FL law.
Stingray: 5
Ladyfish: 6
Bluefish: 7
Sheepshead: 8
Jack Crevalle: 10
Black Drum: 9
Spotted Sea Trout: 12
Spanish Mackerel: 13
Flounder: 14
Redfish: 15
Pompano: 16
Cobia: 20

All fish must be legal size to count for points; any illegal fish will be the contestant’s responsibility. There is a 40 point bonus if you catch the “trash can slam” (first 5 fish on the list). The rules are clear, if something was left out, you know what we were getting at, don’t try and win this thing on a technicality. The judge’s decision is final; if you don’t like the rules, then don’t enter the tournament. In the event of a tie, the team with the longest catfish will win.

Please put all of your team’s signatures on one form along with the team name.

___________________________________________________
Signature - Captain Date
___________________________________________________
Signature Date
___________________________________________________
Signature Date
___________________________________________________
Signature Date
___________________________________________________
Signature Date
___________________________________________________
Signature Date

Team Name: ___________________